Consistent, reliable demand is critical for recycling to be mature, vibrant and sustainable.

THE INAUGURAL DEMAND CHAMPIONS

6.8 MILLION POUNDS OF POSTCONSUMER RESINS

GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS FROM 1,747 PASSENGER VEHICLES DRIVEN FOR 1 YEAR

JOB CREATION IN PLASTIC RECYCLING FOR 92 PEOPLE

ALL THE PLASTIC RECYCLABLES FROM A CITY THE SIZE OF CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS (113,333 POPULATION)

PCR USES INCLUDE:
- LDPE
- PET
- PP
- HDPE

PCR USES INCLUDE:
- Gaylord Liners
- Gaylords
- Packaging
- Tier/Slip Sheets
- Trash Bags
- Garbage Cans
- Pallets

THE APR DEMAND CHAMPIONS - STRENGTHENING AND INCREASING DOMESTIC DEMAND FOR RESIDENTIAL MIXED PLASTICS

INCREASED THEIR PCR PURCHASING OVER THE LAST 12 MONTHS BY:

Data sources:
*EPA WARM Model
**Private consultant/industry experts
***The Recycling Partnership